uses breakthrough thinking to generate insights,
alternatives and opportunities for business
successes

develops measurable goals and objectives,
aligned with business objectives
regularly assesses performance and
progress, providing formal and informal
coaching and feedback to ensure successful
task completion
monitors and redirects resources to achieve
business results

manages others by defining
goals, assessing and rewarding
performance outcomes that
drive business results

NOT - fails to provide goals and appropriate
leadership style; fails to provide feedback;
underestimates resource requirements
creating work overloads

engages in development planning for current
and future potential job

has a realistic understanding
of own strengths and
development areas

Understands own strengths and
limitations and is focused on
self-development.

approaches problems as opportunities for improvement
adjusts to stressful situations without losing composure

is compelling and has impact, creates a credible
impression

speaks up and shares views
Involves the right people to ensure the best
decisions are made in a timely manner
proactively supports colleagues and collaborates
with them to help achieve targets
Shares critical expertise and knowledge
to support team
Learns from others and leverages best
practice

Professional Competency

Actively seeks input from others - encourages and
listens to different viewpoints and perspectives

confronts prejudice or
inappropriate behaviour
NOT - tends to act upon
preconceived
ideas/stereotypes

interprets financial info to identify profitability
drivers and other factors affecting business
performance
NOT - cannot cope with unusual or non
routine problems; reaches faulty conclusions;
ignores outside world
Has current professional
qualifications, membership
and knowledge
Is aware of current legal
requirements of role

completes projects on
time/budget

takes personal responsibility
for achieving individual and
shared goals in a timely, cost
effective manner

Driving Results

Sets robust plans well in
advance and initiates action to
move projects forward

prepares well in advance to maximise
resources and time
tracks progress of work and initiates
actions when projects are stalling
overcomes obstacles and
opposition; acts on own
initiative

Builds & Leverages
Relationships

manages multiple tasks effectively progresses work in parallel

Relationships Leadership
30%

NOT - meets some but not all
deadlines

Results Leadership
40%

Meeting & Exceeding
Customers Expectations

interacts sensitively with
others, acknowledging and
responding to feelings and
concerns

making decisions and taking
action by identifying customer
requirements and expectations

anticipates customers future requirements
uses multiple sources of information to identify
customer requirements
NOT - makes quick fixes for customer problems;
slow to identify gaps in service/products; falls short
on customer commitment

is willing to be first to try a new idea or experiment
uses experience and
knowledge to capitalise on
opportunities
Risk-taking

NOT - is not sensitive to the
needs or concerns of others

recognises importance of
work/life balance

keeps up to date with relevant legal,
technological and economic issues

sets clear objectives, defining metrics and
key milestones to plan and organise work

Builds strong team
relationships within and across
teams

views differences as
opportunities for learning

identifies and understands trends and
activities in external market

NOT - non compliant or behind
in current requirements

Coordinates efforts/resources
within and across teams to
deliver goals

treats others respectfully in
challenging or stressful
situations

values other's time; actively
listens; maintains
confidentiality

aligns short and long term plans for
maximum return on investment

Unk Leadership
Competencies

Shapes conversations to ensure
focus and understanding.

Creates a positive team environment through
co-operation

accepts feedback openly and
non defensively

Maintains all professional
qualifications and knowledge,
and legal requirements of role

Collaborating &
Influencing Others

Uses networks inside and outside Unk
to provide support in delivering goals
Proactively helps people understand their role in
projects or groups

Demonstrates a strong
knowledge of external
competitor activity and
market trends

Understands key business
drivers; uses financial and
other business or commercial
information to identify
business opportunities

Communicates openly and
confidently, influences and
convinces others in a way that
results in acceptance and
agreement.

Recognises the importance of teamwork to
achieve objectives; brings in ideas, information
and expertise from others outside the
immediate team

translates business strategy to clarify
direction for self and team, and gauge
impact on current plans

provides valuable input to influence the
shape and direction of team strategy

Managing Change

NOT - is hesitant to share knowledge and resources
adapts communication style, content and
medium to suit the audience

Thought Leadership
10%

Developing People

supporting or coordinating
efforts that contribute to
business success

anticipates reactions and prepares accordingly

assesses information from different angles
and various sources to discover the root
cause of the issue

Takes a broad perspective and
clearly links strategies to plans
and objectives.

Develops Winning Strategies

NOT - ineffective in uncertain situations; loses
composure; resists change

is clear when explaining ideas and concepts to
others, communication is structured and easy to
understand

analyses complex information and
identifies the most relevant details

People Leadership
20%

provides timely feedback on
strengths, development needs,
and growth opportunities

translates change into specific actions or behaviours

develops and sustains cooperative working relations

NOT - narrow viewpoint; no
new ideas; reluctant to
challenge traditional thinking
Carries out systematic and
rational analysis to identify
root cause of problems

NOT - fails to support development planning
continually seeks and learns
from feedback

questions and challenges
traditional thinking

Creating Innovative Solutions
& Driving Change
Managing Performance

links recognition and rewards with performance

develops others through coaching, feedback,
recognition and encouragement

seeks continuous improvement by considering
solutions that make novel use of existing ideas,
approaches, technologies or products

Developing solutions that
enhance Unk products,
services and processes

seizes opportunities in the business
allows for possibility of failure
seeks feedback from relevant people when initiating plans
NOT - emphasises pitfalls and risks; remains silent in
controversial debate

Treating People With Respect

is willing to confront and resolve difficult situations;
escalates appropriately

recognises the potential
contribution of all employees;
strengthens Unk's reputation as
an employer of choice

applying broad knowledge and
experience when making sound
decisions under uncertain or
time pressured conditions
Acting Decisively

takes action after fully and rapidly weighing benefits
and drawbacks
moves ahead as soon as decision made and takes
follow up action
makes decisions in a timely manner - heads off
problems
NOT - analysis paralysis; waits for others to make
decisions; makes premature conculsions

